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We have all heard the phrase, “everyone is
an educator.” The meaning probably varies
somewhat from person to person, but in the
general sense we know that regardless of job
title, everyone has opportunities to influence or
enhance the learning of others.

This phrase comes to life on a very personal
level through three very special Humble ISD
family members: Atascocita Middle cafeteria
manager Linda Norton, Greentree custodian
Richard Kern, and bus driver Jean Igoe. These
three have actively impacted the learning of our
children in a very positive way. Each of them
takes the time and effort to enhance the lives and
learning of the students they touch each day.

Cafeteria manager Linda Norton is involved
with students at AMS. She teaches the Nutritional
Advisory Council at her campus. She conducts food
tastings with kids and goes into the classroom to
talk about the importance of breakfast on academic
and physical performance, as well as providing
presentations on good nutrition habits.

Linda cooks special foods for special events
the school plans, such as Renaissance Day. She
enthusiastically supports special events and
dresses the part for any occasion, from wearing
pajamas and bathrobes for special school
breakfasts to wearing whatever wild outfits the
student council might think up for red ribbon
week, and much more.

Linda enhances service learning by chairing
the Cans for Kids drive, a food donation activity
to benefit needy children. Its not surprising that
Linda was chosen as Child Nutrition Services’
Secondary School Manager of the Year.

“Students learn not only from classroom

experience, but from the people around them,”
said Linda. “We always have a friendly smile and
a warm good morning. We treat students with
respect and get respect in return. They see
everything we do and how we treat each other. I
think this is the most important way we support
everyone as educators.”

Custodian Richard Kern shares his
enthusiasm for science and horticulture with all
the students at Greentree Elementary, taking an
active part in their learning.

Last year he worked with the entire second
grade class learning about gourds. He researched
various gourds and brought in samples from
Africa to share with the students. He saved the
seeds and the students planted them. The gourds
are presently growing along a fence at the school.

He worked with students on the process of
chilling bulbs and planting 700 tulips at the
campus. He helped special ed students plant and
care for a vegetable garden.

During the lunar equinox, Richard brought
in a very large rhea egg for an experiment on
equal gravitational forces.

Currently he is researching the osage
orange tree with lab teachers. He will later bring
the tree in to share with various classes.

Richard is a member of Greentree’s Posi-
tive Behavior Intervention System (PBIS) team
and he helped develop the school-wide rules. He
knows all the students at Greentree and they look
forward to seeing him. According to principal
Nancy Pinkerton, he is a great self-esteem
builder. “He knows which students need an extra
‘lift’ and never overlooks a needy child, said
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KHS teacher Rae Matthews and
Greentree fifth grade teacher Eric
Matthews accounces the Nov. 4 birth of
their son, Parker Christian. He weighed
6 lbs., 4 oz.

HHS library aide Sandy
Wiederker announces the Oct. 6 birth

of her first grandchild, McKenna Lynn Sullivan. She weighed
6 lbs., 10 oz.

HHS special ed aide Lisa Davis announces the Oct. 15 birth
of  her granddaughter, Shamiyah Lanelle. She weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz.

Maplebrook first grade teacher Tara McCall announces the
Nov. 5 birth of her daughter, Aubrey Ann. She weighed 7 lbs.,
10 oz.

HHS principal’s secretary Vera Pearson announces the
Oct. 30 birth of her granddaughter, Makenzie Grace Brinkoeter.
She weighed 6 lbs., 12 oz.

Deerwood principal Carol Suell announces the Nov. 3 birth
of her first grandchild, Douglas Michael Suell III. He weighed 8
lbs., 10 oz.

Elaine Janiga at Willow Creek
received the Channel 2 Sunshine
Award. Meteoroligist Wes Hohenstein
arrived in the Channel 2 helicopter to

present the award on Dec. 2. Elaine
received the award for researching,

attaining grants, negotiating special deals
with vendors and helping install new sound systems for nearly all
the classrooms at WCE. Elaine also provided training on the
sound system for other staff at the school.

Congratulations to Sherunda Pipkins, HMS cafeteria staff,
for making the Dean’s List and Honor Roll at Kingwood College!

Bill Setton, TMS head custodian, was named Staff Member
of the Month for November. Visit Timberwood campus and see
the results of his hard work and dedication.

Carolyn Wilburn, fifth grade teacher at Oaks Elementary,
won first place in the Dallas Dance Festival. She is now prepar-
ing for the World Competition in Nashville, Tenessee on Dec. 31.
She has also won two scholarships this year in dance competi-
tions.

Congratulations to Keith Dixon, KHS choir director, who is
Teacher of the Month.5 for the second six weeks, and Debbie
Rook, KHS Special Ed office professional, who is Super Staffer
of the Month.5 for the second six weeks.

Foster Elementary welcomes
instructional aide Pat Barnes and, new to
third grade, Andrea Rist.

New to Deerwood Elementary are computer aide Carolyn
Arias, PPCD teacher Lori Gregory, PPCD aide Soledad
Fullerton, Pre-Kindergarten aides Kathy Sessions and Jodie
Phillips, fourth grade teacher Rebecca Goldman, fifth grade
teacher Dawnielle Shrader, special ed aide Barbara Jurgens,
and head custodian Theresa Jones.

The CSDC building welcomes a new word processing
employee, Barbara Poczynek.

Math/science curriculum
secretary Bianca Hadjioannou
announces the engagement of her son,
John, to Meghan Quinn. A fall wedding
is planned.

Mike Beck, social worker at HMS
and TMS, announces his engagement to Mari Spaeth. A March
wedding is planned.

Timbers Elementary first grade teacher Jeanette McGough
announces her Nov. 15 marriage to Ronnie Hudson.

Hidden Hollow second grade teacher Courtney Sitton is
engaged to Joshua Ruff. A May wedding is planned in Cancun,
Mexico.

Lesley Yeager, Oaks Elementary fourth grade teacher,
announces her Nov. 8 marriage to Travis Barrs. Lesley is the
daughter of Mary Jane Yeager, Oaks attendance officer.

HMS AB teacher Paula Shade announces the Oct. 26 birth
of her first grandchild, Gisele Elizabeth Nieto. She weighed 8
lbs., 9 oz.

Bear Branch second grade teacher Susan Prichard
announces the Oct. 29 birth of a grandson, Benjamin Christopher
Ploch. He weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

Oak Forest STCP Trena Sodowsky announces the Nov. 11
birth of her son, Joseph Alan.

Thanks to all the school cafeteria staff for working so hard
to provide a great Thanksgiving lunch to students and their
special visitors. You help make their learning experience a
pleasant journey.

Founders of the Feast x x
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Deerwood has an “Aca-
demic Fair” for all students, where
children can present projects in science,
social studies and math. The students get
trophies for participating four out of six years, or
three consecutive years.

Fields Elementary PTA hosted their second Skate Night in
November at Humble Skate Center. Half of each $4.00 admission
fee was donated to the school. Over $600 was raised for the
school by the two Skate Night events.

Fields Elementary PTA provided a Thanksgiving pie for
each staff member at the school to show their appreciation. What
a sweet thank you!

The Humble Wildcatdets will host their annual Holiday
Clinic on Saturday, Dec. 13 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at Humble High
main campus. Children have a fun day with dance or karate,
crafts, games, perform on stage and a visit from Santa! The clinic
is open to boys and girls ages four and up. Cost is $25 for the day
and lunch is included. For more information contact Cyndi
Vaughn at 281-641-6468.

Maplebrook recently had a Learn & Earn fundraiser for
technology. During computer lab specials, students had the
opportunity to practice their math skills while earning money for
the school. Students got sponsors to pledge one cent for each
point earned while the student drilled on Math Munchers or Math
Blaster software. Totals are not yet in. Last year the Learn & Earn
project earned over $4,000 for computer equipment!

Fields has joined the “Green School Project,” a program
that reduces waste and earns money for the school. The computer
lab is collecting empty printer, fax and copier cartridges. Contact
Fields Elementary if you are not presently recycling your
cartridges--you’ll help reduce waste and help the school too! Find
out more at www.greenschoolproject.com.

Humble Elementary has teamed up with Washington
Mutual to provide a free school savings program for students. On
Nov. 19 students could open a Washington Mutual savings
account at school. Students make deposits to their account before
school each Thursday. There are no fees for participating in the
savings program.

North Belt Elementary is featuring students’ writing
samples in poetry, essays and short stories in their school
newsletter each week.

Foster’s Renaissance Fall Festival provided a “time
travel” experience as PTA offered smoked turkey legs, sausage on

The Humble Elementary Fifth Grade Student Leader-
ship Team, led by Kathy Shealy, Niki Dixon, Holly Turley and
Faith Hall, visited the Tremont Assisted Living Center for
Veteran’s Day. They interviewed residents who are relatives of
veterans, then sang patriotic songs and shared the stories of
residents’ relatives in military service. The students also cleaned
the center’s memory garden. The SLT students plan to visit
Tremont again this month. The students expressed appreciation
for their bus driver, Alicia Keys.

The Hidden Hollow fifth grade winter program “Decem-
ber in Our Town,” is a story about a group of children who go
through their town collecting donations to give to those in need.
The student wanted to make this a reality and not just a story.
They are collecting school supplies for needy children.

Bear Branch, Hidden Hollow, Oaks, Woodland Hills
Atascocita Middle and Humble High students collected school
supplies to help refurbish schools in Iraq. 1st Lt. Jeff Sharpe, a
soldier in Iraq, has been refurbishing 150 schools. He asked
Humble ISD students to
donate school supplies for
Iraqi children. Lt. Sharpe
was a student at Oaks,
Atascocita Middle, and is
a graduate of Humble
High. He is the son of
retired HHS teacher
Beth Sharpe.

North Belt has a fun way of collecting food for those in
need. They are having a Winter Door Contest. Teachers and
students decorate their classroom doors and students can vote on
their favorite door by dropping a non-perishable food item in the
box provided by each door. Students can “vote” as many times as
they want! Last year the school collected 6000 food items!

Without exception, all schools in Humble ISD have a
holiday donation project, in some cases many projects, whether it
is school supplies, food, Christmas toys, clothing and blankets, or
care packages for military servicemen and women. Our Humble
ISD family has devised so many fun and creative ways for giving
back to the community, both locally and across the globe. We
should be very, very proud of our faculty, staff and students!

a stick, baked beans and corn on the cob at no cost to the revelers.
Many participants dressed in period costumes. There was a baked
goods contest, a magician performed and period crafts enter-
tained young ladies, jesters and knights. The Foster community
donated a “mountain” of canned goods, coats, and blankets to be
distributed by the Society of St. Stephen.
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Condolences to Wendy
Foster, Timberwood Middle art

teacher, on the loss of yer father-in-law.
Sympathy to Mike Masters, HHS, and Chris Masters,

KHS, on the loss of his mother.
Condolences to Pat Winkler, Timbers principal, on the loss

of her mom.
Sympathy to Marcia Reineking, Maplebrook principal, on

the death of her aunt.
Condolences to Barbara Poczynek, word processing, on

the loss of her father.
Sympathy to Kara Jennings, primary teacher at Elm Grove,

on the loss of  her infant granddaughter, Rhiannyn Aubree
Rhodes.

Condolences to Kerry Cooper, kindergarten teacher at
Bear Branch, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Sherry Orr, Oaks Elementary second grade
teacher, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Barbara Santos, bus aide, on the loss of
her brother.

Please continue to remember 2-
year-old Elizabeth, granddaughter
of Suzanne Stoltz at KHS. Al-
though blood counts are good the
chemo treatments have been very
harsh and difficult for the baby.

Oaks Elementary custodian
Lanett Clark is recovering from surgery at home.

Bus driver Tanya Moritz is recovering from surgery.
KHS English department chair Diana Morrison is recover-

ing from two eye surgeries in one week.
KHS health teacher and basketball coach Sarah Davidson

was hospitalized for a week with neurological difficulties.

Get Wellx x x x x x x x x x

Nancy. “On top of everything else he does, he is so supportive of
our faculty and staff so that they can be better educators. He
even takes all our ‘dead’ plants home and brings them back to
life!” said Nancy. “He is an educator for us all.”

Jean Igoe drives a 71-passenger school bus in Humble and
Kingwood. Before coming to Humble ISD Jean was a bus driver
for 12 years in Atlanta and Huffman.

Jean knows all the kid’s names on all her routes, and always
greets each student with a “good morning” and ends each day
with “see you tomorrow” and a smile.

“Its the kids that keep me behind the wheel of a bus,” said
Jean. “In general, kids are good and try to please. They have good
days and bad days, just like I do. I enjoy listening, watching and
sometimes making suggestions on how to handle things. Some-
times I actually learn from them. It’s fun to watch how they grow
and mature through the years I’m driving them.”

She takes her bus to elementary schools to talk to students
about why safety matters on the bus and at the bus stop. She talks
to them about sitting in the seats, food and drink on the bus, the
importance of keeping the aisles clear and why they need to
speak softly. She explains how to get on and off the bus safely,
and demonstrates different kinds of emergency evacuations.

“I want the kids to learn the importance of following rules
on the bus, the reasons behind these rules and the understanding
that with these rules we can provide them with the safest environ-
ment possible in a moving vehicle,” said Jean.

Jean is a singer and “raps” her own special message to the
students when she needs to get their attention or make a special
point. “The kids on my bus do know the rules, but sometimes
have to be reminded of what I expect,” said Jean. “The rap gets
their attention and it sure is fun getting down on their level–once
in a while!”

“I pray for patience and remind myself it’s not easy being a
kid,” said Jean. “They have a lot to learn and a long road ahead.
After all, I’m still learning, and I’ve been on this road a lot longer.”

Everyone is an educator. For each of us the meaning varies.
In each of us it looks a little different. But as Linda, Richard and
Jean have so abundantly demonstrated, there is a core that threads
through all of us. We are in this for the children. We lift them up,
give them our energy, our enthusiasm, and whatever gifts we
possess to help them learn and push them a little further on their
journey. We are a family of educators. You are invited to a free holiday choral concert featuring

students from throughout the school district Saturday, Dec. 6 at
2:30 p.m. at Forest Cove Baptist Church.

The concert will feature two high school show choirs;
Encore from Humble High School and Special Edition from
Kingwood High School. Also singing will be sixth-grade choirs
from Atascocita, Creekwood, Humble, Kingwood, Riverwood
and Timberwood middle schools. The Humble ISD Fifth Grade
Honor Choir, consisting of 80 students representing every
elementary school, will also perform.

District-wide Concert x x

Blood Donors Needed x  x x

A seventh grade girl at AMS is very ill in ICU at Texas
children’s Hospital. She has an extreme need for blood transfu-
sions. Maplebrook Elementary is hosting a blood drive on her
behalf December 12 from 10:30-2:30. Please find it in your heart
to make a very worthwhile donation! E-mail Kerry Cowan to
schedule a time to donate blood for this student.
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